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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS

f
The Quincy street paving Is being re- - isThis the HatIt cost S20.S75.52 to run the police depart-ment last year.

f ! The cost of the city electric light plantlast year was J19.2-I5-

. Senator F. M. Sponable, of Gardner, was

Rogers,
Peet & Co.'s
Fine
Clothing.

4 it j. tjptrivii. inursuay.it cost SI. 416 to board the prisoners atthe city jail last year.w- - J. Fitzgerald, of Dodge City, was in
luui.iuay ana toaay. Auerbach & 709 Kansas Avo.Ueorge W. Martin, secretary of the his-

ioinai society, is in .Kansas City today.
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ashburn and Rabpr uniroroitv wm
play ball Saturday at the Washburn ball I Men's Stylish Spring Soils to Please AH! 5

Mrs r It, Symmes. of Branner streetis suffering from a complicaUon of dis- - - VV ? -- --

A Special Price for Extra Values We offer on sale tomorrow some veryJ?,e,v- - ,Charles M. Sheldon's four-vear-o- ld

child Miriam, is seriously ill with catarrhal iever.
police matron, will speak

4

Mrs. Thorpe,at the Walnut
day evening.

V 1 J!- -,jrova jsa.. m. cnurcn sun
A telephone has been placed in theLrnon Pacilic Tea company's store. The

fine Spring Suits extraordinary value3 in new fabrics that are so popu-
lar almost any style you want, such as H. S. & M. make and other as
famous makes qualities no other store could show you under
$12.50 to $15 we respect your judgment so call and see be 5 If fconvinced Our price tomorrow is j tty

Another special value that will interest good dressers Stein Bloch Co.'s
famous Rochestor-mad- e custom-tailore- d Suits in the new Worsted Chev-
iots extremely stylish suits, perfect in every detail of make

numoer is Wili.

Roderick MacDonald will assist his
(I The "Varsity"latner Juira InacDonaid, on the Westernocnoor journal.

"The Right Sort"
Alfred Benjamin & Co., Makers.

Spring is here in earnest Spring by con-

vention, by calendar and by the thermometer
and the weather we invite your inspection of
Alfred Benjamin & Co. Spring Suits we con-

trol the entire line in Topeka.. You'll not find
exclusiveness and workmanship in other lines.

Suits $10 to $25.
As heretofore we are showing the largest

and most exclusive line of Negligee Shirts in
Topeka they' re

Aioim. the magician, who claims tohave mystified Herrman, will be at the The "Waverly"viawiyru ail next wet K. and fit the price should have been S18 you will say they are p
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3E. C. Shiner, stenographer to the staterailroad commission, went to his home in beauties for our special price of.
v esimoreiana yesterday.Misa Gertrude Stewart, of Nashville,

lenn., arrived this week to visit her par--
10.3 ul jio .uonroe street.

Many fine Suits in Blue Serges, Fancy Worsteds and Scotch Cheviots
all-wo- ol of most stylish cut perfect in fit and worth S10 r a
when we say worth $10 we mean it our price is 2) 4 3 W

Stylish Trousers in new spring patterns, better than elsewhere for J3
All-wo- ol Trousers $3, $3.50 T f r

State Supt. Frank Nelson delivered thecommencement address at the Chelseascnool in Kansas City today.
Gentry's animal show will be at Topeka,Thursday. May 2, afternoon and evening,Fourteenth street near Kansas avenue.

The 2 swell shapes that
Hat stores get S3 for all
colors here at S1.90

Stetson's nobby Soft Hats
tomorrow S3 and S3. 50

Trousers, all-size- s, special at i JCity Clerk Squires says that $470 was

r ... j
speni oy tne police tor secret service men.
That means spotters' salaries for a year.

Governor Stanley yesterday appointedAlbert H. Krause as captain and com-
missary of the First regiment, Kansas

-

Extra Good Values in Boys' Clothing.
rvationai Guard.

Sam Keevan sat down on one point of WOOLEN KXEE PANTS, m dark andBuns I.sizes 7 to 15, in fine blue Specials in
jf.

5 :

a mree-pomte- a scraping tool yesterday atWhitteker Bros. Three stitches were light colors, all sizes, 4 to 15 years, TZr
&0c value, tomorrow OWxaKen in tne wound. Serge warranted fast col- - Boys' FumishiflgSMr. and Mrs. J. M .McFarland saw the Ji. auu llVJ v lAJ i ilJ W UI Lil r SPECIAL 5J styles Double Breasted

Try oar Shoes.

? $950J m wx&wm

3.50to4 Ratnr. f n PERCALK NEGLIGEEopening of the National baseball leagueseason in St. Louis. They did not miss SMUTS, worth 50c, spec$2.50, $2.00, $1.59 and one ul iiie inree games.
Prof. George E. Pennv. of the state uni

versity. will select the singers for the solo
parts for Gounod's "Redemption," at the
nun, uw ivansas avenue, tonight,

day on sale for &i3U
BOYS' 2 and 3 -- pieceSUIl S of finest black, blue and

fancy fabrics We are short on
medium price Suits, ana ratherthan lose sales we putin several lines ol S5
suits special tor Sat- - II hi
unlay at O. Ulf

NEAT. DOUBLE-BKEASTE-

SU11S ages 7 to 16

A large partv of Seventh lv Advent- - Visis returned Aiiursaay rrom cattle ureeK,

Suits. 8 to 10 years, In imported series,
clay worsteds, casslmeres and cheviots,
handsomely tailored, serge lined, S0.85.
S5.D5 and $5.50 value,
Choice 85.00

yOUNQ Men's Suits, 14 to 19 yrs.

LONG PANT SUITS of Cheviot
15, Suits, on sale Saturday at S3.50
LONG PANT 8UITS, of Nobby Blue
Serge, warranted fast colors, worth
is Special Saturday "P"

LONG PANT SUITS, of finest fabrics
the very best for 9XO

--viicn., wnere tney have been attending

ial 29o
BOYS' COTTON SWEAT-
ERS, lipht weight AZr
worth Toe, special..
BOYS' WINDSOR TIES,
lu 50c silks, all col- - "7Zr
ors, special iOC

BOYS' ISALBRIGGAN
UNUEKWEAK. long or
shore drawers specialat 25o
BOYS' AKD GIKLS'
WAISTS with belts. JCr
7jc value, special...

me annual meeting 01 me cnurcn.
The Rev. Mr. Allen, of the Walnut

Grove M. F,. church, delivers the anni

For Men's
Goodyear
Welt Shoes,
same as shoe
stores ask
S3. 50 for.

All leathers,
all styles.

I Jlversarv address before the Phillies

New Neckwear shown for the first time
tomorrow new ideas from the shop of Carter
& Holmes a special showing of new narrow
four-in-han- ds at

county uao t enows toaay, at Jvirwin. SJ.50 vaiue on sale 1 ofA delegation of Topeka Odd Fellows i a tSaturdayifwent to Kansas City this morning to
take part m the eintnty-secon- d anniver BOYS' Sailor Suits O GSBAT and BALLf sary of the establishment of the order. very nobby, at onlywith all Suits. BOYS' BLUE AND FAN- -

This month Dor Catcher Nels McCon- - Boys' SWELL BROAD EEIM
FEDOKA8 at , 85cMEXICAN Straw Hats... 48o' worth M)c' special. ..25cnell has already turned into the citv

treasury $,125 for taxes collected. It hasn't Ibeen such a good month for dogs, either.
'Coontown 4W will plav a matinee to 8350 I

B T ft ifiai f ill f

t We'll Let Go Extra Fine Furnishings Tomorrow at Astonishing Low Pricesmorrow afternon at Twelfth and Kansas
avenue under a tent. The prices will be
15 and 25 cents. A night performance will
also be given.
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Auditor Cole's investigation of school ED SHIRTS.... cuffs detached.... best rSl -- ,Dilrny I WEK1HT t'XUKlilands to readvertise them for sale is

The New Narrow Four-in-han- d,

strings. .Nobbyail 50c grade Silks select
yours from them tomorrow

For ourSpring Hats Soft, Stiff and Golf shapes, imported madras. .. .sold elsewhere at
$1.50 Saturday $1.00.

WEAR. . . . Merino worth
r5c, on sale at JjOc.

bringing the delinquents to time, payingup back interest and principal on school
land purchases.I the largest stock of Hats in Kansas, style ab Carl A. Groeshner will play a clarinet
solo at the Marshall band concert at

''Washburn" Shoe- s-

the best shoe3 sold at the
price all leathers.

the Auditorium Sunday. He was winnersolutely correct,

GENUINE IMPORTED MADRAS for 25c.
SHIRTS cuffs detached.. ..handsome wakcv mdqtt'patterns., the same shirt sold else- - and Qerman "make., "all
where for $1.00.. ..here tomorrow 69c. the new patterns andcolors.

GARNER'S FINE PERCALE SHIRTS inc luding lace weaves
....made with two detached collars.... cannot be purchased ed

cuffs. .. .usually sold for 75c where for less than 50c...

FINE SEA IS LAND COT-
TON UN Di-.- V 10 A It.. ..al-
ways sold at 7,1c tomor-
row 50c.
WOVEN SEAM DRAWERS

llks Scrivens. . . .as eo.d

of the violin solo prize at the Hutchinson
jubilee. 1SK9 and lSiuO.

E. W. Thompson, assistant general
passenger agent of the Rock Island, has$1.50 and upwards. A

spe- -

.. Snm-u- n

to
tumor- -

sale tomorrow only, 45c. on sale Saturday only, 25c. quality. .. .worth Tic
VM &t 45C"UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS GENTLEMEN'S FANCY

the 50c qualities tomorrow only, HOSE in very noisy SUSPENDERS..
29c. stripes the kind other pie lines worth

MUSLIN NIGHT ROBES neatly stores sell for 25c on sale $1.00 pair special
trimmed.. ..50e grades only 29c. here only 14c. row 25c.

3

yiueroaoh & GuetteL 709 Kansas Ave. yIf you don't know ust you ought to.

REPLIES TO MARK TWAIN.PSI All QUITS. Rev. W. S. Ament Defends Action of

Dowager Empress of China Sur
renders Her Power.

Missionaries in China.
San Francisco, April 26. Rev. W. S.

Ament of the American board of foreign
missions of the Congregational church,
whose collection of indemnity for dam-
ages done by boxers in China has caused
considerable discussion, takes vigorous
exception to the criticisms made by
Mark Twain and others as to the alleged
misconduct of the missionaries. He
says:

"We found ourselves at the close of

. 1 g II IIaxisas Avenue Turns Affairs Over to a Hoard Jl"Retailers of the Kind of Clothes That Gentlemen Wear." of Administration.
Washington, April 26. The following

cablegram has been received at the

returned from the meeting of the transc-
ontinental Passenger association, heldlast week at Ielmonte, Cal.

The force employed in the city engi-neer's office is busy making the plats forthe paviiig on Clay street between Sec-
ond and Sixth avenues, and on Kuntoon
between Harrison and Topeka avenue.

A great many Topeka people took .ad-
vantage of the cheap rates to Kansas
City. The occasion of the rates was the
celebration of the eighty-secon- d anni-
versary of Odd Fellowship in America.

The sixteenth annual debate of the
"Washburn college Gamma Sigma literarysocietv will be htld tonight at the col-
lege chapel. Ir. J. T. McFarland. J. B.
Larimer and W. F. Schoch will be the
judges.

The opening of the "United Brethren
church, at Twelfth and Quincy streets,
will be on Sunday. Bishop J. S. Mills.
D. D., Ph. D., of Denver. Colo., will speakat 11 a. m., and Matt Edmonds and others
of MeLouth at 7:30 p. m.

Rev. I M. Fisk, pastor of the First
Congregational church, will give an illus-
trated lecture at the Shiloh Baptistchurch tonight, for the benefit of the pic-ture fund of Buchanan school. The sub-
ject is "Material and Intellectual Glories
of the Nineteenth Century."

A conditional pardon is asked for Albert
Denham, serving twenty years for mur-
der. He killed the wife of his former
employer. M. R. Wilcox, in McPherson
county, with a bullet intended for Wilcox.
It is claimed that Wilcox had Denham
disinherited of an English fortune by
slanderous letters sent to the old country.
Chief Justice Doster is pressing the appli-cation.

Samuel J. Crawford re-
turned yesterday from Washington, f.C. Mr. Crawford has been there in the
interests of parties who have large in-
terests in Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-
ritory. He has been associated with Sen-
ator John M. Thurston, of Nebraska, as
attorneys In a large lawsuit over oil lands
in the Territory. Mr. Crawford says the
Kansas delegation in Washington is a
strong one. He will go to his farm on
Spring river, near Baxter Springs, for a
short stay.

The Wakarusa and Berryton' corre-
spondents of the Mail and Breeze are in a
jangle. This is the way the Berryton
correspondent gets it back at Wakarusa:" ' Williamsport township needs a hall.'
Wakarusa. With all due to the
opinion, William;;port does not need a
ball. If in the face of her own conven

state department from Mr. Squier, the
United States charge at Pekin, dated

the siege with 500 native Christians upon
our hands, no food, no clothing', no mon-
ey and every Christian house burned.

"On the very day of the arrival of the

QUALITY
In Canned Good:; is a leading'

feature of the successful grocery-story-
.

The buyer must depend up-
on the lable to a great extent and
reliability is a faithful guide. In

every line of Groceries that we
handle, quality and reliability arc
more to us than cost. Giving bet-

ter goods than can be obtained e'se-whe- re

for the same money, bring?
added trade that more than offsets
shaded profits.

'The empress dowager has appointed allied forces we were informed that we
must leave the British legation, as Ita board of national administration to

relieve her of her public functions. They was to be used as headquarters for the
officers of the British army. I immediembrace three members of the cabinet

now with the empress at Sian Fu and

Jamaica and 161, SSS boxes from Cali-
fornia for the same period last year. Of
bananas the receipts for the month have
been 312.000 bunches, against 156,000
bunches for the same period last year.The pineapple receipts from April 1 to
date have been as follows: Havana 1G,-3-

barrels and ll.OoO crates and Porto
Rico 2.070 crates. Last year for the same
period the receipts consisted of Havana
pines only and numbered 15.500 barrels.
The receipts of Florida oranges since
the first of the month have been 21,800
boxes. The total receipts of onions since
April 1 have been as follows: Egyptian2:'..509 bass. Bermuda 54.000 crates and
Havana 1.200 crates, compared with 00

bags-- , from Egypt, r.6.500 crates from
Bermuda and 7.500 crates from Havana
for the same period last year.

Prince Hing, Viceroy LI and Prince
Kung, who are now in Pekin."

This news is regarded as of import
ance, indicating as it does the relin-
quishment by the empress dowager of
the arbitrary powers she heretofore has

A FLOOD OF FRUIT.
New York Nearly Swamped by

Lemon and Orange Shipments.
New York, April 2G. The Journal of

Commerce says:
The arrival of the Pocahontas brings

the total quantity of Sicily lemons at the
wharves unsold to 52,500 boxes. The total
quantity due to arrive from the other
side numbers 160.050 boxes, the bulk of
which, however, can not be available
until well along: in next month. 80 far
this month 1 he receipts have been ltiO.OiiO
laxs from Sicliy and 12.000 boxes from
California, compared with 14S.90O boxes
from Sicily last year for thesame period,that quantity representing the total re-

ceipt? for the whole month of April. In
audition to the receipts here there is a
total of S6.950 boxes destined to the
Montreal market, a portion of which has
already reai hed that port.

The receipts of oranges so far this
month have been as follows: Sicily

boxes, Jamaica and Porto Rico 2.S00
barrels and 9.C0O boxes, and California
"i'j.TOO boxes, against 1.S0O boxes from
Sicily; 0 barrels and 130 boxes from

15c2 packages Sapolio
PC,Kising sun Move t onsn . . . . .

can sliced pleaches for cream 20c
2 cans Peaches 25c
2 cans Apricots 25c
3- - Ibs. choice Cal. Peaches 25c

choice Cal. Prunes 25c
4- - lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c
I6-o- z. package Seeded Raisins.. . 10c
Reid Murdock's macha and java

coffee per lb 20c
FOR SATURDAY ONLY 2-- 1 b. Ar- -

buckles or Lion Coffee 25c
7 packages Pearline 25c

ately thought of a Mongol prince, Hsi
Ling, who was an ally of the boxers and
whose place was the headquarters of
boxers and blacklegs. We found the
prince's place entirely empty and the
next day we brought up our native
Christians and occupied the deserted
place. In that house and its neighbor-
ing houses that we occupied, we put
more than 400 peoxle- - We took only
abandoned property.

"The only food in the prince's place
was a bit of rice. We decided to sell the
clothing and corios found upon the
premises and realized $2,500 in gold.
They were bought by British and Amer-
ican officers at a private sale of two
weeks duration.

"Native Christians brought us furs
and sables which they had purc hased at
a low price from wealthy Chinese, who
feared they might be looted by the mil-

itary people and who were willing to
dispose of them for a little money. These
articles were sold at our place to Bi it-i- sh

and other officers. I considered that
that was a fair, honest speculation,
which injured nobody and that benefit-
ed many people.

"There may have been some looted
goods taken, but it was without my
knowledge. The Russians and Sikh sol-

diers were selling off truck very cheap,
but my people did not do the looting."

Dying: at 103 Years.
Salt Lake. Utah, April 26. A specialto the Tribune from Helena, Mont.,

says: Carrie Henderson, 103 years old,
who came to Montana with the first
rush for gold, is dying in the county
hospital. She worked as a slave with
Fred Douglass in the south before the
civil war and ut one time had a for-
tune.

Parlor Matches JC
Parlor Brooms, ... 15c 20c 25c
Swansdown Cake Flour, per pkg. .20a

Clarielte Soap 25o
Monday Morning Soap. ..25c

Vanilla Extracts, per bottle 5
s. Best Granulated Sugar 01.00

Star Patent Flour, per 53.1b. sack 00c
s. Bulk Oats 25c

Large bottle Bluing 5c

exercised. It also is apparent that she
has placed herself in a position to avoid
direct responsibility to the foreigners for
whatever may happen in the future and
the board will have to bear the brunt of
any complaint.

It is felt that the appointment of this
board will make it much easier for the
foreign ministers to transact business
with the Chinese government. The three
members of the new cabinet now at
Sian Fu include the notorious Jung Lti,
who was one of the most active in the
outbreak against the foreigners last
summer. One of the other members of
this council is 70 years of age and is
said to be greatly debilitated. The third
member has been lukewarm toward for-
eign interests. The choice of these three
Is looked upon as likely to complicate
the good which Li Hung Chang and the
others may accomplish.

ience akarusa r.as closed her school
house against township meetings, a
meeting place can be found much more
convenient for the people by being nearer
the center of the township."

MONIGOAIERY. Wholesa?e and Retail. Mall Orders Shipped Promptly.
Telephone 25a. 11a East Sixth Street.pani "4 n r.i: 7r. TO END A REVOLUTION.h it M II H U y: , i A H 1! a ' h U tit; .1

o

Thursday for his appearance at Salina
at the May term for trial on a charge of
using the United States mail for fraud-
ulent purposes. Marcel was arrested at
Highland and brought here by Deputy
United States Marshal E. A. Prescott.

On July 25. 18a, C. W. Jackson and his
mother Eiiza gave their note for JzOO
to PiUman Bros., of Atchison county, to
snuare up a deal on a threshing machine.
The note ran for six months and fell
due on January 25, 1900. Pittman Bros.

Saturday Afternoon and Xijht,
April 37th.

THE BIQ EXTRAVAGANZA

Co cn town 400
UNDER CANVAS.

Oil Kansas Avenue, bet. IIi.fi and VUli.

McCarver, Reed, and McCarver, the
famous acrobatic comedians.

Scotte and De Leo, musical artists,
and 50 more kings and qmena of the
Colored 400. Parade at 11:30 A. M.

A few choice reserved s:its on a!e sit l!ow-!v-

& Snow's. Admission, Children Adults !.

Choicest patterns confined
exclusively to Burg. E. Zeis.

STOLE FAMILY JEWELS.
Thief in Guise of a Workman Secures

$6,000 Worth of Diamonds.
Utica. N. Y., April 26. Two men In

the guise of workmen got away with
diamond jewelry estimated to be worth
from SG.000 to $10,000 at the home of
Henry P. Grouse, in the fashionable
residence district. Mr. Grouse is a mem-
ber of the wholesale clothing firm of
Grouse & Brandegee. No one but the
servants was at home, when a man
rang the bell and said that he had been
sent from the electric light company
to renedy a defect in the wiring. He
was admitted, after some hesitation on
the part of the servants. He was in the
house an hour, his partner in the mean-
time being on the street in case the
family carriage was seen approaching.
The police are active, but have slight
clues with which to work.
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General of Colombian Insurgents Of-
fers Peace Terms.

New Tork. April C6 The Tribune
says: Ir. Carlos .Martinez Silva. min-
ister of foreign affair- of Colombia, has
received from Bogota an official ac-

ceptance of the peace proposals made
by General Rafael T'ribe-Urib- e, leader
of the Colombia insurgents. Heneral
t'ribe-Urib- e has been in Washington
for several days conferring with Dr. Sil-

va and Don Toraas Herran, secretary
of the Colombian legation. He has re-

turned to New York and he is to send
one of his aides at once to Colombia
with a manifesto addressed to his fol-

lowers, urging them to lay down their
arms and submit to the government.
Before sailing the general's representa-
tive will receive a passport from the Co-

lombian legation.
The only demands made by TTribe-TTri-

were that the political prisoners
be set at liberty and the war tax abol-
ished. The prisoners had been freed be-

fore these terms were received in Bogo-
ta and the people will be asked for no
more contributions to meet the ex-

penses of the war.
The settlement of the revolution,

which has been going on for over a year
and a half, was negotiated by Dr. Silva
and Don Tomas Herran, who came her
on a mission connected with the dispo-
sition of the Panama canal.

did not care to spend any time making
the collection, so they turned it over tr
their banker and he, in turn, turned it
ever to the National Bank of Commerce
of Kansas City, Mo., and that institu-
tion sent it to the Bank cf Highland for
collection. On December 30. 1S39. almost
a rncnth before the note was due. the
Jacksons paid it. On January 2, follow-
ing, four days after the note had been
paid. Assistant Cashier Louis L. Marcel,
it is charged, wrote to Pittman Bros,
that the note was practically worthless;
that the Jacksons had judgments hang-
ing over them; but that the bank might
swing a deal with the other creditors
whereby $150 could be realized on the
note.

HER POUND OF FLESH.
Germany Opposes Any Reduction in

Chinesa Indemnity.
London, April 26. A representative of

the Associated Press learns that Great

Britain is not relating her efforts to in-

duce the powers to their pecun-
iary demands on China and substitute
for a portion of their claims, comm-'r-cia- l

agreements. The latest advims
from the British minister at Pekin. do
not Indicate any cegree of success ."

far, owing it la said to opposition on the
part of Germany, who continues t' in-

sist on the payrnTt in full of the laic
indemnity she claims. lr. Rockhill. the
American special commision?r at Pe-

kin and Sir Ernest Sato-- . British minis-
ter at Pekin, are said to be working vn
identical lines.

Summer Underwear
and Hosiery.

BANKER GIVES BOND.

Louis Marcel, of Highland, Charged
With Using Mails Improperly.

Louis L. Marcel, assistant cashier of
the Bank of Highland, at Highland,
Kansas, gave bond in the federal courtt This Shirt $1.50.


